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Dick by this time was suffering from dysentery, owing to the
high altitude. I recalled in a flash all that my family had
written to me of the iniquity of bringing Dick to Mexico.
Therefore when an Americanized Irishman offered to show us
the oilfields we started without delay and took a train for
Tampico. It was August gth.
I wonder how many lunatics have ever travelled south in
Mexico in August for pleasure ! The journey took two days
and a night and a half. Three times the train derailed. When
this happened in the night the result was, after one big jerk
perfect quiet for some hours ! Once in the heat of the day
we stopped because the engine's piston rod broke. No sooner
was that mended and we had pushed on a little way than the
oil box took fire. Finally, we were more than usually delayed
because a train had derailed ahead of us. Everyone got out
and walked up the line to watch the work. My unprofessional
eye then observed that the wooden sleepers were rotten and
splitting, the bolts entirely missing from the clamps; " pins "
stuck out half an inch, and it required the efforts of four men,
and eventually of a hammer, to close the " points/' This
railway belonged to American shareholders, but the Mexican
Government could not hand it back to them because they could
not afford to pay for the deterioration it had suffered at their
hands. Meanwhile every day that passed and every train
rendered the track more dangerous.
When eventually we did go on, the line lay steadily downhill,
winding round the mountains. The scenery was awesome
in its beauty. At a little wayside station called Micos, a river
cascaded for about half a mUe into a luxuriant valley below.
Dick said:
" How lovely if we could stay here ! "
The Irishman who overheard him, said:
" You can come back if you wish after you have been to the
oilfields. I can arrange a camp for you/'
At Tampico I thought we had dropped into a film play.
The hall of the hotel was filled with white suited, sombreroed

